
Citizenship program 

The Citizenship program was born out of the need for students to pass the citizenship test in their 
country of immigration but lack the English skills to do so. Many students were coming to us having 
failed their tests several times because they were unable to read or speak the required material in the 
test. We compiled the information in these tests and created a language program out of it. Our aim is to 
help the individual improve their reading comprehension or speaking skills in the context of the material 
of the citizenship tests, which mainly includes the history, politics and geography of the respective 
country. 

 

We offer the material for both the US and Canadian citizenship tests. The US test is mainly an oral exam, 
while the Canadian one is multiple choice. We match teachers in each of the countries with students in 
their own countries so that we're not having Canadian teachers cover the American material and visa 
versa. 

 

For each country's material, there are lessons and practice exams. The specific teaching resources vary 
based on each country and you can find them on our website with the materials of our other programs. 
Each resource includes instructions on how to deliver the material, and generally, the objective is to 
make sure that comprehension has been achieved as the content can be quite dry. For the American 
test, there will be the added component of speaking as it is an oral exam. This test requires an emphasis 
on speaking and comprehension as well.  

 

You will have a specific number of sessions in which to complete the material with a student. This 
number will be given to you when you are matched with a student. Remember, however, to move at 
your student's pace and not the material's. It's more important that your student comprehends the 
material well even if you run out of sessions.  As with the other programs at Nevy's, you must prepare 
ahead of time when teaching this material. You will be explaining concepts to your student that you 
must know yourself.  

 


